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Power of the KV (Vatriable Power) 2cope

is cChanged by a twist of a knurled knob. The two magnifcatlons,

3x of 5x,ate suited to just about every kind of shooting. Wilth

the scope set at 3 power you are equipped for big game at short

to medium fanges,for fast running shots,for squltrels ln the

woods, for general “plinking「“一with a turn of the knob the scope

Ccan be set for 5 power and you are ready for that long frange

cross-canyon shot, for big game in the western open countfy,fof

small game and varmints at long fange, for targets and dellbetate

supet-accutate shooting.

The KV has no loose joints or moyving parts where wWater of

vapor might enter. It is tightly sealed and is a real “rough

weather「“scope. Adjustments一power Cchange,wWindage and ele-

vation一are protected and sealed wilth tbhreaded Caps.

Micrometer“clidk“adjustments for windage and elewation are

internal and so thoroughly protected they are virtually indestruct-
ible ftrom the outside, Each Click of the windage ot Elievation

sctews give a sight change of 14“ at one hundred yards. Ad-

justments are positive and accurate,equaling the Precision of
target scopes and mounts. There is no Play of badclash; cleva-

tion and windage movements are independent ot each other :

every click of the adjustment screws, whether hp,down, Iight or

lefttb,gives a corresponding and positive sight cChange on the

target. Accuracy and dependabllity are guaranteed.

The extra large objective lens gives needlesharp defnition of the

target with brilliant illumination at 5丶 as well as 3义 The lens

system is highly corrected, showing sharp detall right out to the

edge of the feld. Optical performance is unsurpassed. All lenses

are coated and are fnely ground and polished、Years of scope

making experience hayve gilven the KV the same high quallty

optics as found in all other Weaver K Model 3copes.

The KV, with its reliable and Protected internal adjJustments Can

be attached with a solid, rigid mount. The mount needs no ad-

justment and so needs no joints where Play and wear might de-
velop. The Weaver-Detachable Mount is simple and sturdy, wlth

no moving parts, and anchors the securely to theA
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to the shortness of a mount it should haye no joints where thetre
might be possible play and it should be fastened absolutely tight

and solld as a vety sllght movement means a blg change on the

target. The KV with Weaver-Detachable Mount or Weaver-Pivot

Mount is a comblnation sturdy and rigld, sultable for rough hunt-

Ing and feld use, at the same time the fne cllck adjustments

ot the scope glve lt the preclslon of a target outtt.

Weaver-Detachable Mounts,both top and side,are made fot

Ptfactically all rites and allow use oft the K&V on high powets,
medium powers, and .22「s. It ls otten practical to interchange the

KV on two rifes by obtaining extra mount bases.

Dependabllity,sturdiness, accuracy, and fne quality-一 as in othet

K Model Scopes一have been bullt into the KV.
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The KV was designed to be In clear sharp focas at both 3 and
5 power; ln betweetr these settings the scope is raturally out of
tfocus. Change in power in the KV is accomplished by changing

the magnifcation ratlo of the inverter lenses.、These lenses are
behind the reticule so Changing Power

cannot cause any change ln the zero
or poltnt ot impact and cannot

Cause Pafallax.、The Internal

Parts are strong and simple

and sealed by the cap

agalnst molstufe.
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Coated lenses for maxlimum light transmlsslon.

Large objective lens for better defnitlon and brighter

14“ click elevaticn and windage of guafranteed aCCuULaCy.

3叉 of 35又 tor all kinds otf shooting.

Power adjustment, windage and elevat-on, protected and locked wWith sCrew Caps.

Mo loose jolnts; sealed agalinst molsture.

Internal adjustments allow rigid and solid mounting with standard mounts:.

Sturdy and dependable to withstand heavy recoll and rcugh uSe:.

     

 

Shown with protective caps removed from power Change knob and from windage

SCrewW. Caps prevent tampering ofr accidental Change, keep out moisture and securely

lock the power adjustment knob to prevent acclidental change or movement from

continued recoil. Elevatlon and windage adjustments are click type; each Click gives

a change on the tatget of }47 at 100 yatds, ye“ at 50 yatds, 1/16.「 at 25 yatds,

1o“ at 200 yards, etc.; knobs are equlpped with graduated discs that Can be set

at zero atter sighting in.The knobs can be returned accurately to any former

setting so readings Ccan be obtalined for ditterent ammunition, diHerent ranges,or

diterent rifhes. Accuracy and dependabllity of adjustments guaranteed.
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rre1 lincho315-5 in.

po1.445 In. 唐 3 许 菊
c李 Cme取孙江 李

沥 命余 吴 4 洁诊 Welght (complete with Weaver Detachable
“ront yrr1.550 InChes eT

大的etc2mm Focus一Unlversal with adjustment to user「s vision.

C arecec诊 Adjustments一Protected internal, micrometer click, 4
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Metallic gray plastic witu transparent windows,dutrable and

Ssnug fhtttng. In emergenCy,scope can be used with caps in

: ositlon. Made for all Weaver-3copes. Price $2.00.
Crosshair reticules,usually selected by experlienced ritemen F

for all kinds of shooting, are standard. Post reticules are op- P忑IC万S

tional. Range-Finder and Dot reticules avallable at extra Cost. crest 林飞标

Range-Fiandet, $#5.00; Dot, $7.50, lastanhtxlst丨sr laTo 银孙标
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